Isuzu trooper timing belt replacement

It looks like you're new here. If you want to get involved, click one of these buttons! To remove
the Serpentine belt tensioner. Looking at the thing from the front there is a bolt 45 degrees up
and to the left of the center pivot of the tensioner. Then need an 8 mm Allen wrench. Not sure
what they are called now. And unscrew the center bolt and the tensioner comes right off. Only
took me about 3 hours to figure this out, Feared that center bolt would take the tensioner itself
apart but it is ok. Now to figure out the power steering pump so it goes back together easier.
Howdy, Stranger! Sign in or Register. On Edmunds. Visit Edmunds How-To Guides. Service
Centers in. Browse Forums by:. What Edmunds Says Pros. January in Isuzu. I know it for the
strange sound that it makes in the engine. Do the valves of this SUV get damage? How can I
change It? Can I find the user manual of this SUV some where? July Water pump have to come
off when doing? Good luck. Thanks quimozabi, when doing the timing belt, does replacing the
water pump at the same time make sense? Had it done too when having the belt repl. But
checking the owners manual, it says the timing belt should be done at K miles. Mine is at 80K,
and thefactory had the engins repl. So I guess I have a few years to go before I get to K, but
notice the warrenty, which is out of date now, required to change at 60K. Big difference. I think I
will do myself in a couple of years. Will take your advise, get a real manual, Chiltons. Good luck
with the rebuild, trooperguy 2. September October If t-belt light is on, then you definitely need to
change it. If you look in your service pack you will find that t-belt change also time sensitive.
Sounds like yours is well overdue. I recently rebuilt the engine on my trooper and am I have no
power and backfire when i push the throttle until about RPM. Have a 94 Trooper 3. Changing the
timing belt. Cannot get the crankshaft pully bolt to break loose. Also is it possible that the belt
slipping has bent the valves? The truck would not start. I have the same model, DOHC. The bolt
is a bear to loosen. I use an impact but I had to remove the radiator to use it. I have since seen
where if you CAREFULLY use a long breaker bar and wedge it against the frame or other hard
point and then quickly bump the starter it will break the bolt loose. I suggest unplugging the
connectors to the coil packs in order to assure the engine does not start. I have seen this done
but not on an Isuzu, but I see no reason it would not work, as it is a right hand threaded bolt.
Also, the harmonic balancer is a slip fit so it will usually come right off if you are careful to use a
remover or carefully apply even pressure to it on opposite sides. Good luck This engine is a non
interference engine, according to the experts. There is a warning in the manuals, but I am pretty
confident that you should not have any damage unless you really over revved it or drove it a
long time with it mis timed, One guys opinion. March I am in the middle of changing the timing
belt on my 02 trooper. I cannot get the serpentine belt tensioner off to get to the timing belt
cover. I have taken all bolts out but there either is a dowel pin or another bolt inside the
tensioner. Any suggestions would be greatly appreciated. June My '95 Trooper quit running. It
turns over and tries to start but it's as if it's not firing. I assumed it to be the timing belt needs
replacing. Anyway, I started pulling spark plug wires to take out the plugs as the Chilton
suggested and when I got to 3 plug the wrench came back drenched in oil. What's the
significance? November I have a 32" I got from harbor freight. Use a small socket not a long
deep one. Use a 14" pipe wrench tighten it up top lip inside of pulley bottom lip tight against
outside of pulley lodge other end against frame or something very solid and pull lefty loosey
righty tighty. That is due to bad spark plugs or cables, or maybe the O2 sensor too. January
Have a 3. My timing belt has gone out and I am looking to replace it. I am wondering if this
motor is an interference motor, an if I could have incured damge to my valves etc when the belt
failed. I am torn between replacing the belt or removing the heads to see what, if any, damage
their might be. Pull the head and check. Nothing like replacing the belt to find that valve damage
has been incurred. There are 2 bolts hiding behind the tensioner housing the spring. If you
haven't already done it, there is a slide switch on the back of the instrument cluster. Push it to
the opposite position. You alternate it each time a change is due. Take out cylinder 1 plug and
turn motor to 90 degrees or more past TDC. When you un screw the bolt the valves will close
and the rope will compress in the cylinder stopping the piston. You may need a length of pipe to
extend your breaker bar to make it easier on your back. I have used this trick a hundred times
and have never bent a valve or piston rod. To tighten the bolt remove the rope, move piston to
90 deg. BTDC and reinsert the rope. Hope this helps someone! Pretty in depth for a shade tree
and you dont have to remove the pump. It is interference. No, Well I dont think so. I think the
Engine is whats called Non Interferance. My belt broke on me, same engine in my 95 Troop 3. I
was getting off work and went to start the truck and thats when mine broke. April How do you
realign the cam sprockets after they have spun out of sequence? August I change out the
engine on my trooper 3. After installing the engine, the car run loud and seems to be misfiring. I
found out that only the right head bank is working, because when i pull the coil for plugs either
2,4,6 the car doesn't stall or at like its about to choke. If i pull the plug for 1,3,5 it dies right
away. I'm pretty sure my timing is right.. Need help bad On a Trooper 3. The driver's side

sprocket has a line stamped in the rim of the sprocket and another on the "front plate". The two
cam sprockets are quite different. The passenger side has two notches deg apart. One of them
lines up approx where the SOHC diagram says. Someone did scribe a mark on the front plate
and painted a mark on the sprocket. The driver's side is closer to where the DOHC marks are
located. But, I did find a reference in the Chilton's manual on the '96 3. I take that to mean 0 deg
on the timing scale on the t-belt cover. My marks line up if the crank is in that position.
Interestingly, the "to install" procedure says align the crank sprocket with the oil pump marks.
Re-assembly should be the reverse of disassembly. I just want to be sure I've got things in the
right position for installing a new belt. The homemade mark on the passenger-side sprocket is
one notch off from the others. Is there any way to be certain of the passenger-side cam sprocket
without having to pull the valve cover? Thanks, jon. December My Trooper is the same year with
apparent TBelt issues too. Any suggestions before I take the plunge? Does anyone know how to
re-time this engine after the timing is lost? I have this Paris Dakar edition trooper and it got a
water leak under the intake manifold from a old oil ring on a water tub. So, since the engine was
torn down as much as it was I thought I should change the timing belt. Well, the time got off
when it was put back together and did not start. I was told it skipped a tooth and the timing
chains were too loose. So I bought new timing changes and tensioners. I need help in getting
the cams in the right position to the crank. I found alot of info on newer engines but not the one
I have. Any help would be appreciated. Thanks, Herman. June edited June Sign In or Register to
comment. The Isuzu Trooper needs to have the timing belt replaced at or before every 60, miles.
Isuzu did not formulate the belt change suggestion lightly, but only after extensive service
examination. This engine is considered an interference engine in which a failure of the timing
belt will cause catastrophic damage. Timing belts can be purchased at Isuzu dealers or at any
auto parts store. Loosen the accessory belt tensioner using a wrench and move it away from
the belt and remove the belt. Remove the four nuts securing the cooling fan to the water pump
pulley, using a 13 mm wrench. Remove the fan. Remove the water pump pulley by pulling it off
by hand. Remove the bolt in the air conditioning belt tensioner with a wrench and remove the
tensioner so it does not interfere with the removal of the timing cover. Remove the crankshaft
pulley bolt using the breaker bar and a socket, followed by the crankshaft pulley. Remove the
timing belt cover using a 10 mm socket. Install the crankshaft bolt temporarily to turn the
crankshaft. Turn the crankshaft clockwise until the No. Align both of these marks. Loosen the
tensioner bolt and push the tensioner away from the timing belt. Loosely tighten the bolt with a
wrench to hold it in place. Remove the belt. Install the new belt starting on the left side away
from the tensioner and keeping all the tension on this side so the slack will end up on the
tensioner side. Loosen the tensioner bolt and allow the tensioner to operate and exert pressure
on the timing belt. Rotate the crankshaft two revolutions clockwise with the ratchet and socket
and check the timing mark alignment again. If they all line up, replace the remaining parts in
reverse order of removal. Don Bowman has been writing for various websites and several online
magazines since He has owned an auto service facility since and has over 45 years of technical
experience as a master ASE tech. Bowman has a business degree from Pennsylvania State
University and was an officer in the U. Army aircraft maintenance officer, pilot, six Air Medal
awards, two tours Vietnam. Step 01 Loosen the accessory belt tensioner using a wrench and
move it away from the belt and remove the belt. Step 11 Remove the bolt in the air conditioning
belt tensioner with a wrench and remove the tensioner so it does not interfere with the removal
of the timing cover. Step 21 Install the crankshaft bolt temporarily to turn the crankshaft. Step
31 Loosen the tensioner bolt and push the tensioner away from the timing belt. Our mobile
mechanics offer services 7 days a week. Upfront and transparent pricing. Our certified mobile
mechanics can come to your home or office 7 days a week between 7 AM and 9 PM. An engine
timing belt is a fiber reinforced, toothed drive belt manufactured using durable compounds
such as highly saturated nitrile. The timing belt allows the crankshaft to drive the camshafts in
the cylinder head at half the RPMs of the crankshaft. Engine designs vary, and thus the
replacement procedure will vary, but broadly, the procedure is as follows:. No, were a worn out
timing belt to snap while underway, perhaps on a highway, it creates a risk of complete loss of
engine power while surrounded by fast moving vehicles. Once your vehicle has reached the
recommended replacement mileage for the belt, you can eliminate the risk of sudden and
unexpected timing belt breakage by having it replaced. If your engine is of the interference type,
it is especially important to replace the belt according to the maintenance schedule because
sudden breakage of the timing belt, while the engine is running, will likely cause significant
damage to internal engine components such as the valves and pistons. Isuzu Trooper Timing
Belt Replacement at your home or office. Estimate price near me. Service Location.
YourMechanic Benefits Online Booking. Mechanic comes to you. Free 50 point safety
inspection. See availability. Timing Belt Replacement Service What is a timing belt and how

does it work? Timing Belt. When to replace the timing belt? Every 60kk miles. If an engine is
equipped with a timing belt, the timing belt must be replaced at the service interval specified by
the vehicle manufacturer regardless of whether or not any problem is visible, typically in the
range of 60, to 90, miles. Engine stops abruptly or will not start. Occasionally, timing belts can
break, or skip, while the engine is running. Rough engine operation. The molded, reinforced
teeth on the timing belt engage gears on the crankshaft and camshafts. After many tens of
thousands of miles, the teeth can wear or break, or the belt can stretch, thus causing the belt to
jump position on the crankshaft or camshaft gears. Should the belt jump, the engine will run
poorly and perhaps not at all. Banging or clanking engine noise. On some engines, if the timing
belt has jumped, the pistons and valves can collide and there will be noise and damage. These
engine designs are referred to as interference engines. If your car has an interference engine,
replacing the timing belt according to the maintenance schedule will minimize the chance that a
belt failure will cause engine damage. How do mechanics replace the timing belt? Engine
designs vary, and thus the replacement procedure will vary, but broadly, the procedure is as
follows: Disconnect the battery ground cable. Once the engine is cold, set the crankshaft to top
dead center with the number one piston on the compression stroke. Remove crankshaft pulley.
Remove all accessories interfering with the removal of the timing belt covers. Remove timing
belt covers. Lock camshafts, as required, and note position of camshaft timing marks. Remove
timing belt tensioner and idler pulleys. Remove timing belt. If replacing the water pump, do so at
this time, and of course drain the cooling system first. If the engine cooling system thermostat
is only accessible with water pump replacement, the thermostat should be replaced as well.
Installation of the new timing belt includes all of the above steps, performed in reverse,
following strict guidelines to assure camshaft and crankshaft and balancing shaft, if equipped
are in perfect alignment after tensioner has been set. Upon completion of the installation, the
engine crankshaft is turned by hand degrees and the correct position of the timing marks on the
crankshaft and the camshafts is confirmed. The vehicle is road tested to confirm normal
operation and a service sticker is affixed to the engine noting the date of belt replacement and
the vehicle mileage. Is it safe to drive with a timing belt problem? When replacing the timing belt
keep in mind: An interference engine should be carefully inspected before a broken timing belt
is replaced because it may have sustained damage that will have to be repaired prior to
installing a new belt. The timing belt system includes idler pulleys and a belt tensioner. These
components should be replaced along with the belt. Mechanics will usually recommend
replacing the water pump at the same time that the timing belt is replaced. Number of Isuzu
Trooper services completed. Yourmechanic was featured in. Popular Isuzu Jobs. Auto service in
Your City. Meet some of our expert Isuzu mechanics Real customer reviews from Isuzu owners
like you. Excellent Rating. Rating Summary. Robert 48 years of experience. Request Robert.
Robert was a very good mechanic. He took the time to explain in detail what the problem was as
well as looking for any other problems. Edgar 8 years of experience. Request Edgar. The repair
was for my 20 year old daughter in college. Edgar was very professional and treated he
volvo v50 manual
2002 lincoln continental serpentine belt diagram
2001 chevrolet tracker fuse diagram
r with respect. Kept her informed of his progress and explained what needed to be done. As a
"car" guy myself, what she relayed back to me what he told her I knew was correct for the
problem. Very much appreciate he was honest with his assessment of the problem and what
service and parts were needed. Eladio 10 years of experience. Request Eladio. Soto arrived at
the appointed time and explained what procedures he needed to perform. He discovered the
front brakes didn't need to be replaced - contrary to what my long-time mechanic advised. An
honest mechanic - what a pleasure to meet him. Sincerely, Susan Waller. Christopher 11 years
of experience. Request Christopher. Isuzu Trooper - Window is not going up or down Portsmouth, Virginia. Chris was very kind and had a lot of passion for his work. He gave good
advice and showed up ready to work. He was awesome, I think he is a great mechanic and will
recommend him to anyone. How can we help? Read FAQ. Service type Timing Belt
Replacement.

